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BTS 5 – Reading Exam - Key Lexis 

university fact 

company instrument 

office practise 

waiter/ waitress scientist 

manager police officer 

special prefer 

dream suit 

astronaut maze 



1- Circle the correct answer:
1- We …………………to have dinner at the mall. 

a-are going b-is going c-go to

2- Everyone………….to improve their English grade this year.

a-has been b-is going c-are

3- We ………..like playing tennis. 

a-both b-to c-bit

4- I’m not very good ..... Maths. 

a-on b-at c-of

5-I didn’t enjoy the film. It was ……………. 

a-bored b-bore c-boring

2-Circle the correct answer:
1- Take ……………….of this medicine. It will make you feel better. 

a-s ome b-any c-much

2- Try ………….some rest and you will feel better. 

a- get b-to get c-gets



3- You should……..more fruits and vegetables. 

a-eating b-to eat c-eat

4- Bur Dubai is the most………………..part of the city. 

a-new b-old c-ancient

5- Cars are more important .......... phones. 

a-t han b-then c-because

3-Circle the correct answer:

1- Ibn Nafis is the scientist……………..discovered how the 

heart and lungs work together.

a-who b-which c-how

2- Ibn Nafis wrote many books…………….were read by 

scientists. 

a-who b-which c-when

3- Jane Goodall is British,…….she?. 

a-aren’t b-isn’t c-not

4-I didn’t know how to swim…………….my father taught me. 

a-so b-but c-and

5-I tried to learn Chinese ………….it was too difficult. 

a-but b-so c- because



Earth scientists  -  earthquakes  - plant scientists –  laboratory - bridges - Engineers

- Complete the sentences. Use the words in the box

1- work out how to build things 

we need.  

2- They study big things like roads and  . 

3- work with plants . 

4- Sometimes they work in a .  

5- study earth. 

6- They try to find more about and volcanoes. 

Circle the correct word. 
1- Scientists work in laboratories, hospitals and offices but/too.

2- Engineers build both/ as well very small things and

very large things. 

3- Plant scientists work outdoors and in a laboratory

both/ as well . 

4- At school I enjoy both/also Science and English.

5- I don’t enjoy History lessons but / both I like English.



1. Alexander Graham bell is an

A- invention B Invent C-inventor

2. My cat is than this goat. 

A- smaller B- small C- big

3. I will a doctor when I grow up. 

A- will B- Be C- is

4. My brother loved to run, he went to a sport camp 

A- am B- So C- Am

5. You don't speak English?.

A- Are you B- Don't you C- Do you

6. Last weekend, I my uncle about the story. 

A- told B- Tell C- tells

7. Felix Baumgartner believes in .

A- Yourself B- himself C- herself

8. Ed Viesturs is a mountin _ 

A- Climbing B- climb C- climber

9. He lived . the desert 

A- above B- on C- in



10. There are some in the street 

A- woman B- men C- man

11. Yesterday , I went to the mall I . some toys 

A- bought B- buy C- Buys

12. Tom liked food ………………………. 

A- A lot B- Many C- much

13. I love English. it is easy 

A- can B- and C- because

14. At 8 pm last night , I watching tv 

A- was B- am C- is

15. I to my father after the lunch 2 hours ago. 

A- speaking B- spoke C- speak

16. I passed my English test, I didn’t pass my math test. 

A- but B- is C- So

17. I didn’t win  the swimming for 50 meters, I was scared 

A- and B- because C- So

18. I liked reading drawing 

A- because B- so C- And

19. I enjoy science 

A- learn B- Learning C- Read



20. There . cars in the past. 

A- 
 
was B- 

 
don’t C- 

weren’t 

21. Nowadays, We telephones 

A- didn’t have B- not have C- Have

22. People . have electricity in the past, 

A- didn’t B- do C- not

23. . Ahmed and Waleed work in the laboratory. 

A- but B- both C- And

24. I help people and discover new things………………………. 

A- Because B- but C- As well

25. 
-eat this apple?

A- Can B- Can I C- I can

26. 
Medicines are more important than space travel 

they can save lives. 

A- because B- but C- As well

27. 
Messi is a football ……………………. 

A- plays B- play C- player

28. Did you read Quran ? No , I…… 

A- do B- don’t C- didn’t



A-Felix Baumgartner

Felix Baumgartner is a famous man, he was born in Austria on 20th April 
1969.When he was little he dreamed about flying and wanted to be a 
skydiver. When he was in the army he spent many years training on his 

parachute jumping and learned how to land . He jumped from a helium balloon 
from the outer space. His jump was the highest and the fastest skydive. 

B-Jane goodall
Jane goodall is a famous woman. She was born in England and lived in 

London. She works in Africa. She dreamed to study animals in the wild. 
She spent many years studying animals actions. She won an award of 
environment achievement in 1997. 

C-Messi
Messi is a famous footballer. He was born in Argentina in 1987.When he 
was 11, the doctors said he had an illness so he was much smaller than 
other children. His father took him to Spain because the doctors there 
helped him to get better. 

Messi plays for Barcelona and he is also the captain of Argentina's football 
team. Many people think he is the best football player in the world 

1- He was using parachute when he was training ……………………… 

2- He went to Spain on treatment when he was a kid…………………… 

3- She studied animals actions…………….. 

4- She won an award of environment achievement ……………. 

5- He is a famous player. He can jump and kick the ball……………. 

6- He jumped from the outer space………………….. 

7- She was born in England ……………………. 

8- He played for Barcelona………………. 

9- He was in the army………………. 

 Read the text and decide if the sentences are True or False.



A-Felix Baumgartner

Felix Baumgartner is a famous man, he was born in Austria on 20th April 

1969.When he was little he dreamed about flying and wanted to be a 

skydiver. When he was in the army he spent many years training on his 

parachute jumping and learned how to land . He jumped from a helium 

balloon from the outer space. His jump was the highest and the fastest 

skydive. eight million people watched Felix’s journey to space. He is 

brave. 

2-Read and answer the questions

1-Where was Felix Baumgartner born?

In the UAE In Australia In Austria 

2-What did he use when he was training on his jump?

Parachute barrier paracord 

3- Where did he jump from?

From Spaceship from outer space big tree 

4- People enjoyed watching his jump around ................... million watched him. 

9 5 8 

5- How can we describe Felix ?…………………………….. 

Brave Teacher Brave skydiver brave skinner 

6- Did his dream come true?…………………………….. 

No at all Yes , it did No, it isn’t 



Read and match the texts (A-B)  
 

A-Manal 
I'm professor Manal. I'm a plant scientist. I work in the laboratory, but most 

of my time I work outside. I like to find different plants and check their 
roots or leaves. We can use microscope which can helps me to see the 
plants cells. The microscope is useful because it makes things appear 

bigger. I'm very clever I discovered a plant which can cure the headache 
sickness. 

B-Waleed 
I'm professor Zainab I study new medicine. I'm hardworking because I 
always work in the laboratory. I must observe different medicines. This job 
makes me happy because medicine makes people feel better when they 
are sick. Medicine can be passed into the blood, and it is important to do 
experiments on new medicine to protect peoples lives. 

 

C-Maher 
I'm professor Salem I'm an engineer scientist. I spend most of the time 
working outside because I have to check the buildings or bridges . I need 
to use machines and study how they work , so the worker can use them 
for building roads . 

 
 
 

1- His work to study machines and buildings ……………………… 

 

2- He feels happy when people get better…………………… 

 

3- He is interested in medicine…………….. 

 

4- She discovered a medicine for a headache. ……………. 

 

5- She use microscope to see the leaves and roots.……………. 

 

6- He is not an engineer scientist because she works with 

plants………………….. 

 
7- doing experiments on medicine is needed because it can be passed into 
the blood……………… 

 
6-He is an engineer scientist ………………….. 



A-Manal 
I'm professor Manal. I'm a plant scientist. I work in the laboratory, in a 
university but most of my time I work outside. I like to find different plants 
and check their roots or leaves. We can use microscope which can helps 
me to see the plants cells. The microscope is useful because it makes 
things appear bigger. I'm very clever I discovered a plant which can cure 
the headache sickness. 

B-Hassan 
I'm professor Zainab I study new medicine. I'm hardworking because I 
always work in the laboratory. I must observe different medicines. This job 
makes me happy because medicine makes people feel better when they 
are sick. Medicine can be passed into the blood, and it is important to do 
experiments on new medicine to protect people's lives. 

C-Maher 
I'm professor Salem I'm an engineer scientist. I spend most of the time 
working outside because I must check the buildings or bridges. I need to 
use computers to study how the machines work so the worker and use it 
for building roads . 

4-Read and answer the questions 

 

1-Where does Manal work? 

 

In a school laboratory In the university In the house 

2-Who uses machines, to help him know about building things? 

Professor Waleed professor Wael professor Maher 

3-What is Maher job? 

Earth scientist plant scientist an engineer scientist 

4-What does Hassan do to check the medicine? 

Experiments cooking                 cleaning 5- 

What does Manal discover? A ......................... for healing 

animals bug plant 

5-What is a microscope used for? 

To see big objects to see small things to watch a movie 



This is a MAZE 1 (text / texting / texts). 

It has gaps that students 2 (have to / 

don’t have to / might) fill by choosing the 

correct 3 (grammer / grammar / gramar), 

functional language or vocabulary point. It 

is an efficient method of testing students 

4 (due to / but / because) it allows 

testing of multiple different elements of 

language in a single 5 (assessement / 

assessment / assessment). It is also quite 

cognitively 6 (demanding / demand / 

demanded) as students may need the 

context of sentences around the one with 

the gap 7 (in respect of / in order to / in 

connection with) answer correctly. 



















5-Read and match the texts (A-B) 
 

A 

Doctor Yamanka is from Japan. He is a Doctor of Medicine as well as a 

scientist. He studies the body which is made up of millions of tiny things 

called cells. Doctor Yamanka’s work looks at types of cells in the body that 

can change what they do. These cells can change from being skin cells on 

your arm to cells that make up your heart, or any other part of your body. 

In 2012 he won the Nobel Prize for Medicine. His research could help 

people in the future who are sick or hurt. 

B 

Doctor Sebgupta is from America. She is a space scientist and 

engineer at Nasa, in America. 

She makes engines for spaceships and works on how to help spaceships 

get down out of space. She made a parachute to help a robot stop on 

Mars. In 2006 she won a prize for Woman Engineer of the year. Dr. 

Sengupta's work could help to make space travel easier. 

 
1- There was a parachute made by her ……………………… 

 

2- This invention was able to stop on Mars…………………… 

 

3- He won the Nobel Prize…………….. 

 

4- She works in Nasa. ……………. 

 

5- He knows about medicines..……………. 

 

6- She is interested to make engines for spaceships………………….. 

 

7- Sengupta's work helped her to won a prize………………….. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6-Read and answer the questions 

 

    Ahmad Zewail is a famous person because he won the 1999 Nobel 

Prize in Chemistry. He was born in Egypt in 1946. 

His father was generous and caring and his mother was kind and 

intelligent. Ahmad always wanted to be a scientist. He studied in 

Egypt then he moved to the United States. He was a professor in 

Chemistry and Physics. 

 

Answer the following questions. 

1- Where was Ahmad Zewail born? 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2- What did he win in 1999? 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

3- What did he always want to be? 

…………………… 

 

_  

1- Ahmad Zewail is a ___ person. 

2- He was a professor in ……………and Physics.  

3- -His father was _ _  and  

caring. 

       4- His mother was _ _  and intelligent. 

 

        5- Ahmad always wanted to be a  

 



 

Ricky likes to travel and visit many places. He visited England and he saw many 

crowded places. England is more crowded than Dubai. He visited china and he liked 

the Chinese food. China population is bigger than UAE's population. Then he travelled 

to Africa, he saw many places that study animals actions. He liked Africa because he 

can learn about animals' species and habitat. UAE doesn’t have a jungle but it has 

some famous animals like the camel. Jane Goodall is a famous scientist who liked to 

study chimpanzees' actions in Africa. I was inspired by Jane Goodall work, I want to 

work with animals in the future especially the birds. 

7-Read and then answer the questions 

 

1-Is England crowded more than Dubai?....................... 

 

Impossible Yes, it is No, it isn’t 

2- Is china population growing ?.......................... 

Can't No , it isn't Yes, it is 

3-Which place did Ricky like?......................... 

England Africa Dubai 

4-Who was he inspired by ?………………. 

Jane goodall Messi Johny 

 

5- What does he want to be in the future? He wants to ………………… 

 

Only cats animals in the movies study animals actions 

 
 

6- Which animal does he like to study? ………………… 

 

birds chimpanzees cats 



 
Hello my name is Saeed. I live in a big eco house with my family. It 

has big windows. It has solar panels on the roof. Solar panels are 

made of many solar cells, which are made of silicon. The panels 

should be connected. As the sun releases sunlight, the panels can 

use it to generate electricity. I feel that solar panel is the most 

important scientific invention because it can protect our 

environment. I love it because we use little electricity in our house. It 

is safe and healthy because it reduces the carbon footprints. My 

parents are satisfied because they can save a lot of money. 

8-Read and choose true /false 
 

 
 
 
 

EXAMPLE Saeed doesn’t live in a big villa. T F 

 
11. Saeed's house has solar power next to the door. T F 

 
12. The panels can be used to produce electricity T F 

 
13. Using sun energy can reduce the CO2 T F 

 
14. People will spend much money to use the solar power T F 

 
15. Solar power energy is eco-friendly . T F 
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